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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2460 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Joint Public Safety Facility
Telephone 303‐789‐2541
FAX 303‐761‐9386

City Council Agenda
AMENDED
Tuesday, June 5, 2018
2460 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village CO 80113
Joint Public Safety Facility
5:30 p.m. – Study Session
1.
2.

Expanded Use Ordinance
Discussion of Agenda Items

6:30 p.m. – Regular Meeting
1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Pledge of Allegiance

4.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

5.

Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of Minutes – May 15, 2018

6.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

7.

Unfinished Business
a.
Resolution 9, Series 2018; Concerning the Appointment of a New Member to the Board of
Adjustment and Appeals

8.

New Business
a.
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission Recommendation for Sculpture‐on‐Loan

9.

Reports
a.
Mayor
b.
Members of City Council
c.
Reports from Members of City Boards and Commissions
d.
City Manager and Staff
e.
City Attorney

***Agenda continues on second page***

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303‐789‐2541, 48 hours in
advance.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2460 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Joint Public Safety Facility
Telephone 303‐789‐2541
FAX 303‐761‐9386

10.

Executive sessions
a.
Pursuant to CRS 24‐6‐402(4)(b) for purposes of receiving legal advice regarding land
development fees; and
b.
Pursuant to CRS 24‐6‐402(4)(b) for purposes of receiving legal advice and pursuant to
CRS 24‐6‐402(4)(e) for purposes of determining positions relative to matters that may be subject
to negotiations; developing strategy for negotiations; and instructing negotiators regarding
Maven Properties v. Cherry Hills Village

11.

Adjournment
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ITEM: Study Session

MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR CHRISTMAN AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

JIM THORSEN, CITY MANAGER

SUBJECT: EXPANDED USE ORDINANCE
DATE:

JUNE 6, 2018

ISSUE
Proposed amendments to Article XX of Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code concerning Expanded
Use Applications for Nonprofit Institutions, Public Facilities, Private Clubs, Public Recreational
Facilities and Nonprofit Recreational Facilities. Mr. Todd Messenger from Fairfield and Woods
has reviewed the draft revisions to the ordinance and will be at the study session to comment on
how the proposed revisions will coordinate with the current Code Modernization project that is
underway (Exhibit A).
DISCUSSION
City Council has been discussing revisions to the Expanded Use Ordinance (Exhibit B) since
July 2017. Below is a list of factors that have guided the discussion and proposed revisions to the
Code:
 In the current Code, there is no process for smaller scoped projects, for example: the
Village Club modifying their sports court from sand to hard surface.
 Currently, there is no control in regards to public institutions such as Cherry Hills Village
Elementary School and Denver Water if they chose to expand a facility within the
Village.
 The current Code is not clear regarding specific standards of approval. The proposed
changes clarify what the City can request and require of a project for staff and the
applicant.
 A goal of this effort is to clean up the language, organization, and make it clear for staff,
applicants, and Commissions/ Council to read, understand and implement.
 It is unclear if the “Physical alteration of any building or structure by more than 1,000
square feet” is referring to existing buildings or new buildings, and encourages entities to
‘piecemeal’ applications rather than go through the Expanded Use process.
 The current Code’s submittal requirements need to be clarified and updated.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
 The current Code’s evaluation standards need to be reviewed for relevance, consistency,
and updated as appropriate.
 The current Code does not give enough attention to wildlife, trails and parks throughout
the Expanded Use process
Based on several City Council study session discussions, staff has worked with the City Attorney
on proposed revisions (Exhibits C and D).
April 24th Joint Study Session
On April 24, 2018 a joint study session was held between City Council and the Planning and
Zoning Commission to discuss the proposed revisions (Exhibit E). At that meeting it was
determined that the proposed revisions should be reviewed by the City’s consultant for the Code
Modernization project, Fairfield and Woods, to ensure that the revisions would be coordinated
with that project.
NEXT STEPS
The proposed revisions will be reviewed by the Planning and Zoning Commission, which will
make a recommendation to City Council.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Memo from Fairfield and Woods
Exhibit B:
Existing Article XX of Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code
Exhibit C:
Article XX Draft Regulations redlined
Exhibit D:
Article XX Draft Regulations clean version
Exhibit E:
Notes from April 24, 2018 Joint Study Session

EXHIBIT A

~\~ fAIRFIELD
Ill~ WOODSP.C.

Todd G. Messenger
(303) 894-4469
tmessenger@fwlaw.com

Memorandum
To:

The City of Cherry Hills Village

FROM:

Todd G. Messenger

DATE:

May 30, 2018

RE:

Expanded Use Permit Observations

Our firm has been retained by the City of Cherry Hills Village to update, modernize, and
streamline Chapters 16, 17, 18, and 19 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code. In that role,
we have been asked to review recent proposed modifications to Article XX of Chapter 16, which
deals with Expanded Use Permits. As we understand it, the City would like to amend Article XX
over the short-term, and then ultimately reorganize and repackage the amended provisions
(without substantively changing them) into the updated, modernized, and streamlined version of
Chapter 16.
We first note that the proposed amendment includes a large amount of text related to application
requirements and procedures. At this point, we do not take a position about these provisions.
However, during the reorganization process, we anticipate that:
•

The establishment of technical application requirements would be delegated to the City's
administrative staff and removed from the codes. Consequently, the provisions that
require certain scales, north arrows, vicinity maps, and the like, would be deleted.

•

Development review procedures will be standardized across all application types to the
extent allowed by law (certain application types require specialized procedures under
state or federal law). We would use the proposed text as a model for these standard
procedures (e.g., nearly all reviews would begin with a pre-submittal meeting, consultant
review deposits would be required, etc.).

As to the substance of the Expanded Use Permit provisions, we would like to discuss the overall
objectives and test the proposed thresholds and standards against those objectives. In general, we
are not persuaded that there is a close fit between the strategic objectives and the thresholds and
standards. We see two principal issues in this regard:
First, the policy objectives of the Expanded Use Permit provisions are not entirely clear. There
are purposes that are set out in Section 16-20-10, but these appear to be purposes that support site
plan regulations. Additionally, the approval standards that are set out in Section 16-20-50(c)
appear to be related to site plan issues. If the Expanded Use Permit process is essentially a site
plan amendment process, the City might consider a different vocabulary and a broader
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applicability (i.e., all nonresidential development in all zoning districts). If it is more than a site
plan review process, then the additional policies should be clearly stated.
Second, the thresholds that trigger the Expanded Use Permit process are very low, and some of
them subsume others. For example, Section 16-20-30(a)(l) and (2) would require an Expanded
Use Permit for any "new structure" or any "new impervious surface area." The Code defines
"Structure" to include "[a]mong other things, . . . buildings, mobile homes, walls, fences,
swimming pools and tennis courts." In other words, as currently drafted, an Expanded Use
Permit would be required to construct a post-and-rail perimeter fence, to place a 20 square foot
off-the-shelf storage shed, or even to add a paver stone to a pathway (unless an equivalent
amount of impervious area is removed).
We think that discussion of the strategic objectives of this process may help the City to hone in
on: (1) an appropriate set of discrete thresholds for invoking the process; and (2) a well-defined
set of standards for approval of the permit.
We are aware that a substantial amount of work has been put into this proposed amendment to
date, so we would like to explore the points of consensus before offering specific suggestions on
the current draft. We look forward to that discussion.

EXHIBIT B

ARTICLE XX ‐ Nonprofit Institutions, Private Clubs, Public Recreational Facilities and Nonprofit
Recreational Facilities
Sec. 16‐20‐10. ‐ General.
(a)

The purpose of this Article is to establish procedures, submittal requirements and review criteria
which the City will use to review and approve certain uses, or expansions or increases to those uses.
For purposes of this Article, references to the "Commission" shall mean either the Planning and
Zoning Commission or the Parks and Trail Commission, as designated in Paragraph 16-20-40(1) of
this Chapter.

(b)

The procedures and submittal requirements set forth in this Article shall apply to all requests to
establish all nonprofit institutions, private clubs, public recreational facilities and nonprofit
recreational facilities and shall apply to requests to expand or increase all nonprofit institutions,
private clubs, public recreational facilities and nonprofit recreational facilities to the extent such
request seeks:

(c)

(1)

The physical alteration of any building or structure by more than one thousand (1,000) square
feet;

(2)

The creation, addition, modification or increase in size of any parking area, including the
reconfiguration or alteration of the size, number or location of one (1) or more parking spaces or
drive aisles;

(3)

The addition or increase in number, size or intensity, or a change or modification in direction of
existing exterior lighting other than changes or modifications which are determined by the City
Manager to bring exterior lighting into greater conformance with the requirements of this Article;

(4)

The creation, addition, modification or increase in outdoor recreational fields or recreational
facilities, including, but not limited to, playgrounds, parks, courts and swimming pools; or

(5)

Any increase or modification to a previously approved use that could result in increased traffic
or parking demands or an increase in the number of employees, enrollment, attendees or
memberships above previously City approved limits, or above maximum levels documented in a
prior application reviewed and approved or conditionally approved by the City.

In addition to the standards of this Chapter, as applicable, all requests submitted under this Article
XX shall be evaluated based on the following general standards:
(1)

The proposed use is consistent with and furthers or implements the goals and strategies of the
Master Plan, including preservation of the semi-rural character of the City.

(2)

The proposed use complies with all applicable City ordinances and is consistent with all other
City policies and plans.

(3)

The bulk and scale of any proposed design is compatible with the site and the character of the
surrounding area.

(4)

Drainage and transportation systems are designed to encourage the use of natural materials
and comply with the character of the surrounding area.

(5)

The proposed use will not result in unreasonable traffic congestion or create a safety hazard to
vehicular or pedestrian traffic and adequate provisions will be provided to manage any trafficrelated issues.

(6)

Sufficient parking in terms of parking spaces and areas to accommodate parking needs is
provided and designed to minimize the impact on the character of the surrounding area.

(7)

Adverse impacts on adjacent properties as a result of the proposed scope of work will be
eliminated, mitigated, or reasonably controlled, including but not limited to lighting and noise.

Existing Article XX of Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code
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(d)

The City Manager can require any or all of the information required in Section 16-20-50 below that
impacts the area affected by the proposed activity, or is otherwise required by this Code. In addition,
the City Manager may request that the applicant hold a meeting with affected neighbors and the City
in order to make the determination.

(e)

Any expanded use permit approved or conditionally approved by the City shall automatically expire
if the improvements described in the permit application are not constructed or the use is not
commenced within two (2) years of the date of City approval. The City Manager or his or her
designee may grant extensions of time to the permit expiration date, not to exceed six (6) months, for
good cause shown but only if an application for such extension is made in writing and filed with the
City prior to the end of the applicable two (2) year expiration period.

(Prior code 6-19-1; Ord. 13, 2000; Ord. 17, 2000; Ord. 13 § 1, 2013; Ord. 6, § 1, 2015 )
Sec. 16‐20‐20. ‐ Procedures generally.
Any application by a nonprofit institution, private club, public recreational facility or nonprofit
recreational facility is subject to the review processes set forth in Sections 16-20-30 and 16-20-40 below.

(Prior code 6-19-2; Ord. 17, 2000; Ord. 9 §1, 2003)
Sec. 16‐20‐30. ‐ Preliminary application review process.
(a)

An applicant shall be required to submit a preliminary application for review by the Planning and
Zoning Commission. The preliminary application submittal shall include a letter of intent fully
describing the intended use or expanded or increased use of the property, a site plan containing
information required in Subparagraphs 16-20-50(3)a through (3)f, (3)m and (3)p below and an
appropriate number of eleven-inch-by-seventeen-inch reductions of the site plan as determined by
the Community Development Director.

(b)

The Planning and Zoning Commission shall review the preliminary application packet to determine if
it is consistent with the standards set forth in this Chapter and will suggest to the applicant whatever
changes, if any, are recommended in the application.

(c)

The City Manager may waive this preliminary application process upon written request from the
applicant and after making a determination that the application is sufficiently complete to advance to
the public hearing process identified in Section 16-20-40 below.

(d)

This preliminary application review process shall not apply to applications for City-owned or -leased
public recreational facilities.

(Prior code 6-19-2; Ord. 13 §2, 2013)
Sec. 16‐20‐40. ‐ Application review process.
Upon receipt of a complete application, upon payment of all fees and after determination that
sufficient information has been presented, the City Manager will subject the application to the following
review and approval procedures:
(1)

Commission review and recommendation. Except for applications to establish, expand or
increase public recreational facilities, the Planning and Zoning Commission shall review all
applications submitted pursuant to this Article. The Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission
shall review all applications to establish, expand or increase public recreational facilities, and
when referred by the City Council, the Planning and Zoning Commission shall also review such
applications.

Existing Article XX of Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code
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(2)

a.

The City Manager shall refer the application to the appropriate Commission by setting the
same on the next available Commission agenda. The Commission shall hold a public
hearing preceded by public notice thereof as provided in Subsection 16-2-40(c) of this
Chapter.

b.

The Commission shall determine whether the application meets the requirements of this
Chapter based on the application and on evidence and testimony presented at the public
hearing, if any. The Commission may recommend approval, approval with conditions or
denial of the application. The Commission may table the matter to a date certain pending
the provision of further information.

c.

The Commission shall have the authority to hear and make recommendation to the City
Council regarding any requests for variances to this Chapter brought in conjunction with
the application process outlined in this Article. In hearing such requests, the Commission
will utilize the criteria contained in Section 16-3-50 of this Chapter and follow the rules of
procedure applicable to the Board of Adjustment and Appeals.

City Council review procedure.
a.

Only after a recommendation is made by the Commission shall the complete application be
set for public hearing in front of the City Council. Notice shall be given of the public hearing
pursuant to the requirements of Subsection 16-2-40(c) of this Chapter.

b.

The City Council shall determine whether the application meets the requirements of this
Chapter based on the application, the Commission's recommendation and evidence and
testimony presented at the public hearing, if any. The City Council may approve, approve
with conditions or deny the application. In the case of public recreational facilities, the City
Council may refer the application to the Planning and Zoning Commission for a
recommendation before the City Council makes a final determination. The City Council
may also table the matter to a date certain pending the provision of further information.

c.

The City Council shall have the authority to hear and decide any requests for variances to
this Chapter brought in conjunction with the application process outlined in this Article. In
hearing such requests, the City Council will utilize the criteria contained in Paragraphs 163-50(b)(1) through (9) of this Chapter. A majority vote of a quorum of the City Council
present and voting shall be required to approve any variance brought in conjunction with
the application process outlined in this Article.

d.

The City Council shall have the authority to hear and decide any appeals of the City
Manager's decision made in conjunction with the application process outlined in this
Article. In hearing such requests, the City Council will utilize the criteria contained in
Subsection 16-3-30(a) of this Chapter. A majority vote of a quorum of the City Council
present and voting shall be required to reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or to modify any
decision of the City Manager made in conjunction with the application process outlined in
this Article.

e.

The City Council may require reasonable conditions, other than the minimum requirements
and conditions established in this Article, deemed reasonably essential for the health,
safety and general welfare of the public.

(Prior code 6-19-2; Ord. 13, 2000; Ord. 14, 2001; Ord. 9 §1, 2003; Ord. 13 §3, 2013)
Sec. 16‐20‐50. ‐ Submittal requirements.
A complete application for a nonprofit institution, private club, public recreational facility or nonprofit
recreational facility or an expanded or increased use of an existing nonprofit institution, private club,
public recreational facility or nonprofit recreational facility includes review by staff, city consultants and
referral agencies and must contain the following:

Existing Article XX of Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code
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(1)
(2)
(3)

Letter of intent requesting public hearings in front of the Planning and Zoning Commission and
City Council and describing fully the intended use or expanded or increased use of the property.
An application fee of three hundred dollars ($300.00).
A site plan which shall be an original drawing in black ink on twenty-four-inch-by-thirty-six-inch
media and contain the following information:
a.

Project name, type of proposal, legal description of the plan's land area, date of the
drawing, scale (one [1] inch = fifty [50] feet or one [1] inch = one hundred [100] feet), north
arrow and names and addresses of the owner, planner and surveyor.

b.

Vicinity map with north arrow (scale of one [1] inch = two thousand [2,000] feet) with an
emphasis on the major roadway network within one (1) mile of the proposal.

c.

The existing zoning of the property, as well as the zoning and residential density of all
adjacent properties, including yard requirements of the zone districts.

d.

The graphic location, dimensions, maximum heights and gross floor area of all existing and
proposed structures, the uses to be contained within and the location of entrances and
loading points.

e.

Historic, existing and proposed contours expressed in one-foot increments based upon the
USGS datum.

f.

All proposed curb cut and driveway locations and dimensions, off-street parking locations,
dimensions and total numbers by type (full size, compact, handicap, etc.) and types of
surfacing, such as asphalt, concrete, etc., in compliance with the provisions of Article 16 of
this Chapter, and Chapter 11, Article II of this Code.

g.

Public and private utility service lines and/or main lines with appurtenances.

h.

Location of existing easements of record within one-tenth foot (0.1) of actual location.

i.

All walks, open and recreation areas, with a description of these improvements.

j.

Location of outdoor trash receptacle systems.

k.

Provision for access by emergency vehicles.

l.

Location and dimensions of all existing access points on immediately adjacent properties.

m.

Location and dimension and surface treatment of drainage easements, volume capacity of
all drainage ponds and the size of outlet restrictors.

n.

An illustrative landscape plan showing locations and general types of all proposed
landscaping materials, including fences, walls, planters and any other landscaping
features.

o.

A signage plan describing and illustrating the size, location, type and material of all signs,
in compliance with the provisions of Article XV of this Chapter.

p.

Location, type and height of lighting devices, in compliance with Article XVI of this Chapter.

q.

Representative architectural elevation plans of all sides of proposed structures which show
building heights, colors and general textures of materials to be used on the exterior of the
building.

r.

Applicable notes and certifications approved by the City Attorney, which regulate the
development.

s.

Commission and City Council signature blocks.

t.

Owners of record signature block.

Existing Article XX of Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code
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(4)
(5)

Phase III drainage report conforming to the requirements of the "Arapahoe County Storm
Drainage Design & Technical Criteria."
Traffic impact study conforming to the requirements of Article XVI of this Chapter.

(6)

Cost estimate of public improvements such as sidewalks, roadway and/or drainage
improvements, etc.

(7)

An appropriate number of eleven-inch-by-seventeen-inch reductions of the site plan as
determined by the Community Development Director.

(8)

A letter from the appropriate water and sanitation districts, South Metro Fire and Rescue and
the Colorado Department of Transportation (if property contains access to a state highway)
stating the ability to serve the proposal.

(9)

Additional information as requested by the Community Development Director as appropriate to
the request. Information required above may be waived by the City Manager if it is deemed to
be inappropriate to the request.

(10)

A development agreement between the applicant and the City defining terms and conditions
of approval. The site plan, landscape plan, building plan, phase III drainage report and traffic
report shall become part of the development agreement. If approved, the City will record the
development agreement and attachments and charge the fees for recording to the escrow
account of the applicant.

(11)

Any applicant, other than the City, for a nonprofit institution, private club, public recreational
facility or nonprofit recreational facility or expanded or increased uses to a nonprofit institution,
private club, public recreational facility or nonprofit recreational facility shall also pay for
planning and engineering review services, attorney and consultant fees and other costs and
expenses incurred by the City and made necessary as a result of said application. An initial
deposit into a non-interest-bearing escrow account held by the City shall be made at the time
the application is filed with the City. The amount of this initial deposit shall be five thousand
dollars ($5,000.00). The City shall have the right and authority to make disbursements from said
escrow account at its sole discretion for planning and engineering review services, attorney and
consultant fees and other costs and expenses incurred with regard to said application. Any
balances remaining in the escrow account following approval, denial or withdrawal of said
application shall be returned to the applicant without interest. In the event said funds are
exhausted before final disposition of said application, the applicant shall make a supplemental
deposit to said escrow account in a reasonable amount to cover future costs and expenses, as
determined by the City Manager, based on past expenditures. Failure to make necessary
supplemental deposits shall cause the application process to cease until the required deposits
are made. The City Manager, with cause, may reduce the amount of the initial escrow deposit;
however, the applicant shall remain responsible for the actual cost of the planning and
engineering review services and other consultant fees, including, without limitation, legal fees
and other costs and expenses incurred by the City. If the City incurs costs and expenses
beyond the amount deposited with the City and the applicant does not pay those costs and
expenses within ten (10) days after written notice from the City, then, in addition to the other
remedies the City may have, the City shall be entitled to a lien on the property that is the subject
of the application, or the City may elect to certify the assessed costs and expenses to the office
of the County Treasurer for collection in the same manner as general property taxes are
collected. Such lien shall be perfected and foreclosed upon in accordance with applicable state
laws. Nothing herein shall authorize the City to charge the applicant for costs and expenses the
City incurs as a result of litigating a matter against the applicant or against a third party.

(Prior code 6-19-3; Ord. 13, 2000; Ord. 17, 2000; Ord. 18 §3, 2002; Ord. 9 §1, 2003; Ord. 7 §26,
2004; Ord. 13 §4, 2013)
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EXHIBIT C
ARTICLE XX -– Expanded Use Application for Nonprofit Institutions, Public Facilities, Private Clubs,
Public Recreational Facilities and Nonprofit Recreational Facilities

Sec. 16-20-10. ‐ General– Purpose; Applicability.
(a)

Purpose. The purposepurposes of this Article is toare:
(1) To establish procedures, submittal requirements and review criteria which the City will use
to review and approve certain non-residential land uses, or expansions or increases to those
uses. For purposes of this Article, references to the "Commission" shall mean either the Planning
and Zoning Commission or the Parks and Trail Commission, as designatedmore specifically
defined herein in Paragraph 16-20-40(1) of this Chapter.any zoning district;

(b)

The procedures and submittal requirements set forth in this Article (2) To ensure that new
development, changes to existing facilities, or intensification of development provides its
proportionate share of public improvements to serve the development and mitigates the
impacts of such development;

(3) To ensure that new development is consistent with the Master Plan; and
(4) To eliminate the Location and Extent process set forth in Section 31-23-209, C.R.S.
(b)

Applicability. This Article shall apply to all requests to establish allor modify nonprofit
institutions, private clubs, public recreational facilities and nonprofit recreational facilities and
shall apply to requests to expand or increase all nonprofit institutions, private clubs, and public
recreational facilities as further defined in this Article in any zoning district. An application
shall be deemed a major application unless determined to be a minor application by the
City Manager following a pre-submittal meeting.

Sec. 16-20-20. and nonprofit recreational facilities- Pre-submittal meeting required.
(a) Pre-submittal Meeting.
Prior to submittal of any expanded use application, an applicant shall schedule and
participate in a pre-submittal meeting with the Community Development Director. The
purpose of the pre-application meeting is to discuss the development proposal,
application materials and submittal requirements, identify potential issues, and for the
City to the extent such request seeks: obtain information necessary for the City Manager to
determine whether the application falls under the requirements of a major or minor
application. The pre-submittal meeting will be scheduled for a date mutually acceptable
to the City and the applicant. Within ten (10) days of the pre-submittal meeting, the City
Manager will inform the applicant in writing of his or her determination of whether the
proposal shall be reviewed under the major or minor expanded use application process.
Sec. 16-20-30. - Major Expanded Use Application Submittal and Process.
(a) Major Application Required. A major application shall be required for all projects that meet
the following requirements:
(1)
The physical alterationexpansion of any building or structure by more than one
thousand (1,000) square feet;, or any new structure proposed on the property.
(2)

The
Any creation, addition, modification or increase in size or number of any
parking area or stalls, including the reconfiguration or alteration of the size, number or
location of one (1) or more parking spaces or drive aisles;, or the addition of new
impervious surface area.
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(3)

The addition or increase in number, size or intensity, or a change or modification in
direction of existing exterior lighting other than changes or modifications which are
determined by the City Manager to bring exterior lighting into greater conformance with
the requirements of this Article;.

(4)

The creation, addition, modification, addition or increase in outdoor recreational
fields or recreational facilities, including, but not limited to, playgrounds, parks, courts and
swimming pools; or any increase in the footprint by more than 10% of the current
footprint of any recreational fields or facilities, or any modification to such recreational
fields or facilities when located within one hundred (100) feet of any adjacent
residentially-zoned property in the City.

(5)

Any increaseintensification or modification to a new or previously approved use that
couldmay result in increased traffic or parking demands or an increase in the number of
employees, enrollment, attendees or memberships above previously City approved
limits, or above maximum levels documented in a prior application reviewed and
approved or conditionally approved by the City.

(c)

In addition to the standards of this Chapter, as applicable, all requests submitted under this Article
XX shall be evaluated based on the following general standards:
(1)

The proposed use is consistent with and furthers or implements the goals and strategies of the
Master Plan, including preservation of the semi-rural character of the City.

(2)

The proposed use complies with all applicable City ordinances and is consistent with all other
City policies and plans.

(3)

The bulk and scale of any proposed design is compatible with the site and the character of the
surrounding area.

(4)

Drainage and transportation systems are designed to encourage the use of natural materials
and comply with the character of the surrounding area.

(5)

The proposed use will not result in unreasonable traffic congestion or create a safety hazard to
vehicular or pedestrian traffic and adequate provisions will be provided to manage any trafficrelated issues.

(6)

Sufficient parking in terms of parking spaces and areas to accommodate parking needs is
provided and designed to minimize the impact on the character of the surrounding area.

(7)

Adverse impacts on adjacent properties as a result of the proposed scope of work will be
eliminated, mitigated, or reasonably controlled, including but not limited to lighting and noise.

(d)

The City Manager can require any or all of the information required in Section 16-20-50 below that
impacts the area affected by the proposed activity, or is otherwise required by this Code. In addition,
the City Manager may request that the applicant hold a meeting with affected neighbors and the City
in order to make the determination.

(e)

Any expanded use permit approved or conditionally approved by the City shall automatically expire
if the improvements described in the permit application are not constructed or the use is not
commenced within two (2) years of the date of City approval. The City Manager or his or her
designee may grant extensions of time to the permit expiration date, not to exceed six (6) months, for
good cause shown but only if an application for such extension is made in writing and filed with the
City prior to the end of the applicable two (2) year expiration period.

(Prior code 6-19-1; Ord. 13, 2000; Ord. 17, 2000; Ord. 13 § 1, 2013; Ord. 6, § 1, 2015 )

Sec. 16-20-20. ‐ Procedures generally.
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Any application by a nonprofit institution, private club, public recreational facility or nonprofit
recreational facility is subject to the review processes set forth in Sections 16-20-30 and 16-20-40 below.

(Prior code 6-19-2; Ord. 17, 2000; Ord. 9 §1, 2003)
Sec. 16-20-30. - Preliminary application review process.
(a)

An applicant shall be required to submit a preliminary application for review by the Planning and
Zoning Commission. The preliminary application submittal shall include a letter of intent fully
describing the intended use or expanded or increased use of the property, a site plan containing
information required in Subparagraphs 16-20-50(3)a through (3)f, (3)m and (3)p below and an
appropriate number of eleven-inch-by-seventeen-inch reductions of the site plan as determined by
the Community Development Director.

(b)

The Planning and Zoning Commission shall review the preliminary application packet to determine if
it is consistent with the standards set forth in this Chapter and will suggest to the applicant whatever
changes, if any, are recommended in the application.

(c)

The City Manager may waive this preliminary application process upon written request from the
applicant and after making a determination that the application is sufficiently complete to advance to
the public hearing process identified in Section 16-20-40 below.

(d)

This preliminary application review process shall not apply to applications for City-owned or -leased
public recreational facilities.

(Prior code 6-19-2; Ord. 13 §2, 2013)
Sec. 16‐20‐40. ‐ Application review process.
Upon receipt of a complete application, upon payment of all fees and after determination that
sufficient information has been presented, the City Manager will subject the application to the following
review and approval procedures:
(1)

Commission review and recommendation. Except for applications to establish, expand or
increase public recreational facilities, the Planning and Zoning Commission shall review all
applications submitted pursuant to this Article. The Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission
shall review all applications to establish, expand or increase public recreational facilities, and
when referred by the City Council, the Planning and Zoning Commission shall also review such
applications.
a.

The City Manager shall refer the application to the appropriate Commission by setting the
same on the next available Commission agenda. The Commission shall hold a public
hearing preceded by public notice thereof as provided in Subsection 16-2-40(c) of this
Chapter.

b.

The Commission shall determine whether the application meets the requirements of this
Chapter based on the application and on evidence and testimony presented at the public
hearing, if any. The Commission may recommend approval, approval with conditions or
denial of the application. The Commission may table the matter to a date certain pending
the provision of further information.

c.

The Commission shall have the authority to hear and make recommendation to the City
Council regarding any requests for variances to this Chapter brought in conjunction with
the application process outlined in this Article. In hearing such requests, the Commission
will utilize the criteria contained in Section 16-3-50 of this Chapter and follow the rules of
procedure applicable to the Board of Adjustment and Appeals.
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(2) (2)
a.

b.

City Council review procedure.
Only after a recommendation is made by the Commission shall the complete application be
set for public hearing in front of the City Council. Notice shall be given of the public hearing
pursuant to the requirements of Subsection 16-2-40(c) of this Chapter.

The City Council shall determine whether the application meets the requirements of this Chapter
based on the application, the Commission's recommendation and evidence and testimony presented
at the public hearing, if any. The City Council may approve, approve with conditions or deny the
application. In the case of public recreational facilities, the City Council may refer the

application to the Planning and Zoning Commission for a recommendation before the City
Council makes a final determination. The City Council may also table the matter to a date
certain pending the provision of further information.
c. The City Council shall have the authority to hear and decide any requests for variances to this
Chapter brought in conjunction with the application process outlined in this Article(b) Submittal
Requirements - Major.
a.

. In hearing such requests, the City Council will utilize the criteria contained in
Paragraphs 16-3-50(b)(1) through (9) of this Chapter. A majority vote of a
quorum of the City Council present and voting shall be required to approve any
variance brought in conjunction with the application process outlined in this
Article.

d.

The City Council shall have the authority to hear and decide any appeals of the City
Manager's decision made in conjunction with the application process outlined in this
Article. In hearing such requests, the City Council will utilize the criteria contained in
Subsection 16-3-30(a) of this Chapter. A majority vote of a quorum of the City Council
present and voting shall be required to reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or to modify any
decision of the City Manager made in conjunction with the application process outlined in
this Article.

e.

The City Council may require reasonable conditions, other than the minimum requirements
and conditions established in this Article, deemed reasonably essential for the health,
safety and general welfare of the public.

(Prior code 6-19-2; Ord. 13, 2000; Ord. 14, 2001; Ord. 9 §1, 2003; Ord. 13 §3, 2013)
Sec. 16‐20‐50. ‐ Submittal requirements.
(b) A complete application for a nonprofit institution, private club, public recreational facility or nonprofit
recreational facility or an expanded or increased use of an existing nonprofit institution, private club,
public recreational facility or nonprofit recreational facility includes review by staff, city consultants and
referral agencies and Major Expanded Use application must contain the following:

(1) (1)

Letter of intent requesting public hearings in front of the Planning and Zoning
Commission and City Council andIntent describing fully the proposed modifications,
intended use or expanded or increased use of the property. and justification for
approval of the application, as outlined in the standards of approval, Section 16-2050(c).

(2)

An application fee of three hundred dollars ($300.00).

(2) (3) AAn application fee and a consultant reimbursement fee to cover the City’s costs
for planning and engineering review services, attorney and consultant fees and other
costs and expenses incurred by the City as a result of said application. The City shall
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hold the consultant reimbursement fee in a separate non-interest bearing account and
shall draw from the account to cover consultant fees. The applicant shall be
responsible for paying all consultant review costs if such costs exceed the initial
deposit. All fees are established by City Council.
(3) A current commitment for title insurance (issued within thirty days of application)
showing the ownership to the property, together with copies of liens, encumbrances
and restrictions thereon, if any.
(4) A capital improvement plan or detailed narrative or phasing plan outlining anticipated
improvements to the property covering a minimum five-year time frame (“Five-Year
Plan”). The Five-Year Plan shall identify all planned capital improvements to the
Property in addition to the expanded or increased use of the property identified in the
application.
(2)(5) One hard copy and an electronic submittal of a site plan which shall be an original
drawing in black ink on twenty-four-inch-by-thirty-six-inch media and contain the
followingcontaining information in relation to the proposal’s scope of work:
a. a. Project name, type of proposal, legal description of the plan's land area,
date of the drawing, scale (one [1] inch = fifty [50] feet or one [1] inch = one
hundred [100] feet), north arrow and names and addresses of the owner,
planner and surveyor.
b. b. Vicinity map with north arrow (scale of one [1] inch = two thousand [2,000]
feet) with an emphasis on the major roadway network within one (1) mile of the
proposal.
c. c. The existing zoning of the property, as well as the zoning and residential
density of all adjacent properties, including yard requirements of the zone
districts.
d. d. The graphic location, dimensions, maximum heights and gross floor area of
all existing and proposed structures, the uses to be contained within and the
location of entrances and loading points.
e. e. Historic, existing and proposed contours expressed in one-foot increments
based upon the USGS datum.
f.

All proposed curb cut and driveway locations and dimensions, off-street
parking locations, dimensions and total numbers by type (full size, compact,
handicap, etc.) and types of surfacing, such as asphalt, concrete, etc., in
compliance with the provisions of Article 16 of this Chapter, and Chapter 11,
Article II of this Code.
f.

g. g.

Public and private utility service lines and/or main lines with appurtenances.

h. h. Location of existing easements of record within one-tenth foot (0.1) of actual
location.
All walks, open and recreation areas, with a description of these
improvements.

i.

i.

j.

j.

Location of outdoor trash receptacle systems.

k. k.

Provision for access by emergency vehicles.
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l.

Location and dimensions of all existing access points on immediately
adjacent properties.
l.

m. m. Location and dimension and surface treatment of drainage easements,
volume capacity of all drainage ponds and the size of outlet restrictors.
n. n. An illustrative landscape plan showing locations and general types of all
proposed landscaping materials, including fences, walls, planters and any other
landscaping features.
o. o. A signage plan describing and illustrating the size, location, type and
material of all signs, in compliance with the provisions of Article XV of this
Chapter.
p. p. Location, type and height of lighting devices, in compliance with Article XVI
of this Chapter.
Representative architectural elevation plans of all sides of proposed
q. q.
structures which show building heights, colors and general textures of materials
to be used on the exterior of the building.
r.

Applicable notes and certifications approved by the City Attorney, which
regulate the development.
r.

s. s.

Commission and City Council signature blocks.

t.

Owners of record signature block.

t.

(3)(6) (4) Phase III drainage report conforming to the requirements of the "Arapahoe
County Storm Drainage Design & Technical Criteria."" as adopted by the City.
(4)(7) (5) Traffic impact study conforming to the requirements of Article XVI of this
Chapter. Traffic impacts shall be analyzed based on the traffic impacts generated from
the subject property as a whole, in relation to existing traffic and road conditions.
Traffic impact studies shall be required in all instances where peak hour traffic will be
impacted by the proposed development or the property as a whole.
(5)(8) (6) Cost estimate of public improvements such as sidewalks, roadway and/or
drainage improvements, etc.
(6)(9) (7)
An appropriate number of eleven-inch-by-seventeen-inch reductionspaper
copies of the site plan as determined by the Community Development DirectorCity.
(7)(10) (8) A letter from the appropriate water and sanitation districts, South Metro Fire
and Rescue and the Colorado Department of Transportation (if property contains
access to a state highway) stating the ability to serve the proposal.
(11) (9)
Copies of all existing development agreements governing the property and all
expanded use facilities, and written confirmation that the property is in compliance with
all terms and conditions imposed pursuant to such existing development agreements.
(12) Project area disturbance requires a wildlife plan and/or habitat assessment.
(13) Additional information as requested by the Community Development Director City as
appropriate to the request. Information required aboveor necessary to evaluate the
application’s compliance with this Chapter, which may be waived by theinclude items
such as a noise mitigation plan, traffic analysis, or other project specific items.
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(8)(14) The City Manager may waive any submittal requirements, except applicable fees,
if it is deemed to be inappropriatethe City Manager determines such requirement is not
relevant to the request.an evaluation of the application.
(9)(15) (10) A development agreement between the applicant and the City defining
terms and conditions of approval. The development agreement shall supersede and
replace all existing development agreements and incorporate previously imposed
terms and conditions of approval. The site plan, landscape plan, building plan, phase
III drainage report and traffic report shall become part of the development agreement.
If approved, the City will record the development agreement and attachments and
charge the fees for recording to the escrow account of the applicant.
Any applicant, other than the City, for a nonprofit institution, private club, public
recreational facility , private club, or nonprofit recreational facility or expanded or
increased uses to a nonprofit institution, private club, public recreational facility or

(16) (11)

nonprofit recreational facility shall also pay for planning and engineering review
services, attorney and consultant fees and other costs and expenses incurred by the
City and made necessary as a result of said application. The applicant shall make an
initial deposit as established by City Council at the time of the application into a noninterest-bearing account held by the City at the time the application is filed with the
City.
(c) Review process – Major.
(1) Upon receipt of a complete application for a major expanded use permit and payment
of all fees, the application will be scheduled for the following review procedures:
(2) Commission review and recommendation. The Planning and Zoning Commission
shall review all major applications submitted pursuant to this Article, except for review
of public recreational facilities. The Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission shall
review all applications to establish, expand, impact, or increase public recreational
facilities including trails, and when referred by the City Council, the Planning and
Zoning Commission shall also review such applications.
(3) City Council review procedure.
a. After a recommendation is made by the Planning and Zoning Commission, or
by the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission, as applicable, the complete
application shall be set for public hearing in front of the City Council. Notice of
the public hearing shall be given pursuant to the requirements of Section 16-240(c) of this Chapter.
b. The City Council shall have the authority to hear and decide any requests for
variances to this Chapter brought in conjunction with an expanded use permit
application. In hearing such requests, the City Council will utilize the criteria
contained in Paragraphs 16-3-50(b)(1) through (9) of this Chapter. A majority
vote of a quorum of the City Council present and voting shall be required to
approve any variance brought in conjunction with the application process
outlined in this Article.
Sec. 16-20-40. – Minor Application Submittal and Process
(a) Minor Application. A minor expanded use permit is issued by the City Manager following
compliance with the standards set forth in this Article and applicable provision of the Code
without a requirement for public hearing. A minor application is required for:
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(1) Any modification of existing outdoor recreational fields or recreational facilities, including,
but not limited to, playgrounds, parks, courts and swimming pools, that does not
increase the footprint of the recreation fields or facilities by more than 10% of the current
total footprint, and the exterior boundaries of such modification is more than one
hundred (100) feet from any residentially-zoned property located in the City.
(2) The physical expansion of any existing building or structure by no more than 1000
square feet or 10% of the existing building size, whichever is less. No new structures
may be proposed as part of a minor expanded use permit application.
(3) The reconfiguration of any parking area or drive lanes, provided that the number of
parking spaces is not reduced, total impervious surface area is not increased, or points
of ingress/ egress are not changed. Restriping of parking spaces that does not create
additional spaces or relocate drive lanes shall be exempt from review under this Article.
(b) Submittal Requirements – Minor.
(1) Letter of Intent requesting administrative approval fully describing the proposed
modifications, intended use or expanded or increased use of the property and
justification for approval of the application.
(2) An application fee and a consultant reimbursement fee to cover the City’s costs for
planning and engineering review services, attorney and consultant fees and other
costs and expenses incurred by the City as a result of said application. The City shall
hold the consultant reimbursement fee in a separate non-interest bearing account
and shall draw from the account to cover consultant fees. The applicant shall be
responsible for paying all consultant review costs if such costs exceed the initial
deposit. All fees are established by City Council. .
(3) A current commitment (issued within thirty days of date of application submittal) for
title insurance showing the ownership to the property, together with liens,
encumbrances and restrictions thereon, if any.
(4) One hard copy and an electronic submittal of a site plan which shall be an original
drawing in black ink on twenty-four-inch-by-thirty-six-inch media and containing
information in relation to the proposal’s scope of work. The site plan shall include but
not be limited to information required in Section 16-20-30(c)(5)a through (5)q.
(5) Five-Year plan or statement which shall identify all planned capital improvements to
the Property in addition to the expanded or increased use of the property identified in
the application.
(6) Additional information as requested by the City necessary to evaluate the request,
which may include items such as a noise mitigation plan, lighting, wildlife habitat
impact, traffic analysis, or other project specific items.
(7) Any applicant shall pay. An initial deposit into a non-interest-bearing escrow account
held by the City shall be made at the time the application is filed with the City. The
amount of this initial deposit shall be five thousand dollars ($5,000.00). The City shall have
the right and authority to make disbursements from said escrow account at its sole discretion
for planning and engineering review services, attorney and consultant fees and other costs
and expenses incurred with regard to said application. Any balances remaining in the escrow
account following approval, denial or withdrawal of said application shall be returned to the
applicant without interest. In the event said funds are exhausted before final disposition of
said application, the applicant shall make a supplemental deposit to said escrow account in a
reasonable amount to cover future costs and expenses, as determined by the City Manager,
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based on past expenditures. Failure to make necessary supplemental deposits shall cause
the application process to cease until the required deposits are made. The is established by

a current fee schedule as adopted by City Council.
(c) Administrative review - Minor. Upon receipt of a complete application for an expanded use
permit and payment of all fees, the application will be reviewed for compliance by the City
Manager, with cause, may reduce the amount of the initial escrow deposit; however, the applicant
shall remain responsible for the actual cost of the planning and engineering review services and
other consultant fees, including, without limitation, legal fees and other costs and expenses incurred
by the City. If the City incurs costs and expenses beyond the amount deposited with the City and the
applicant does not pay those costs and expenses within ten (10) days after written notice from the
City, then, in addition to the other remedies the City may have, the City shall be entitled to a lien on
the property that is the subject of the application, or the City may elect to certify the assessed costs
and expenses to the office of the County Treasurer for collection in the same manner as general
property taxes are collected. Such lien shall be perfected and foreclosed upon in accordance with

Section 16-20-50.
(d) Appeal from City Manager’s expanded use application decision.
(1) An applicant may appeal the City Manager’s decision on an expanded use permit by
submitting a written notice of appeal within fifteen (15) days of the CM’s decision. An
appeal of the City Manager’s decision shall follow the major review process set forth
in Section 16-20-30(c).
(e) Limitation on Sequential Applications.
(1) No more than one (1) expanded use application processed as a minor application for
the same property shall be submitted or processed within two (2) years of the date of
approval of a previous minor expanded use permit. If a subsequent application is
filed within two (2) years following the minor application approval date for the same
property, the application shall be processed as a Major Expanded Use Application.
Sec. 16-20-50 – Decision; burden of proof; standards of approval; conditions of approval for
both Major and Minor Applications.
(a) Decision. All expanded use applications are reviewed for compliance with the standards of
approval set forth in Section 16-20-50(c) and other applicable provisions of this Code.
(1) Minor expanded use application. The City Manager may approve a minor application,
approve with conditions as set forth in Section 16-20-50(d), or deny the application. The
City Manager’s decision shall be in writing and issued within thirty (30) days of receipt of a
complete application as determined by the Community Development Director.
(2) Major expanded use application. The City Council may approve a major expanded use
permit application, approve with conditions as set forth in section 16-20-50(d, or deny the
application. In the case of public recreational facilities, the City Council may refer the
application to the Planning and Zoning Commission for a recommendation before the City
Council makes a final determination. The City Council may also table the matter to a date
certain pending the provision of further information.
applicable state laws. Nothing herein shall authorize the City to charge(b)

Burden of proof. The
burden of demonstrating that an application complies with the review criteria and standards
of approval of this Article is on the applicant for costs and expenses. The City does not have
the City incurs asburden to show that the criteria have not been met.
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(c) Standards of Approval. The City Manager, in the case of a minor application, and the City
Council in the case of a major application, shall determine whether the application meets
the following standards of approval:
(1) The proposed use, expansion of the use, or proposed buildings or expansions thereof
are consistent with and further the goals and strategies of the Master Plan, including
preservation of the semi-rural character of the City.
(2) The proposed use or expansion of the use complies with all applicable City ordinances
and is consistent with all other City policies and plans.
(3) The proposed use, expansion of the use, or proposed buildings or expansions thereof
does not result of litigating a matter againstin any unmitigated impact on drainage, on- or
off-street parking, lighting, noise, or public rights-of-way.
(4) The bulk, scale, orientation and elevation of any proposed structures and other uses
and structures on-site are mutually compatible and aesthetically harmonious in that:
a. the exterior walls and roof materials of the proposed structures match or are
compatible with existing structures.
b. The proposed structures are comparable in terms of mass, scale and height with
existing structures onsite.
(5) The orientation, location and elevation of any proposed structures are compatible with
and are aesthetically harmonious with adjacent development and the character of the
neighborhood.
(6) Drainage systems are designed to encourage the use of natural materials and comply
with the character of the surrounding area.
(7) During peak hours, adjacent roadways and intersections are operating at a level of
service “C” or better, or alternatively, adequate mitigation measures will be provided by
the applicant or against a third partyto address identified traffic-related issues as they
relate to the project.
(Prior code 6-19-3; Ord. 13, 2000; Ord. 17, 2000; Ord. 18 §3, 2002; Ord. 9 §1, 2003; Ord. 7 §26,
2004; Ord. 13 §4, 2013) (8) Sufficient parking in terms of parking spaces and areas to

accommodate parking needs is provided and designed to minimize the impact on the
character of the surrounding area.
(9) Adverse impacts on adjacent properties as a result of the construction of the proposed
use or expansion will be eliminated, mitigated, or reasonably controlled, including but
not limited to lighting, noise, traffic and drainage.
(10) There is no adverse impact on trails or wildlife habitats/ corridors or such impacts are
sufficiently mitigated.
(d)

Conditions of Approval. The City Manager or City Council may impose reasonable
conditions of approval necessary to achieve compliance with this Article. Conditions of
approval shall be reasonably related to the anticipated impacts of development on the
property and may include:
(1)

Restrictions on operational hours;

(2)

Occupancy limits, including membership or student thresholds;

(3)

Traffic mitigation to include, but not limited to, dedication of right-of-way, street
widening, curb, gutter, and sidewalk improvements, acceleration/deceleration lanes,
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traffic signal improvements, street signage, traffic control devices, lane restriping,
and similar improvements;
(4) Trail or wildlife habitat mitigation to include, but not limited to, dedication of
easements for trails/wildlife habitat, improvement of existing pedestrian/equestrian
trails, railings, wildlife habitat replacement and other similar improvements;
(5) Lighting or parking restrictions or requirements;
(6) Drainage mitigation to include, but not limited to, earthen and concrete swales,
conveyance pipes, channel improvements, detention basins, inlets, outlets, and other
drainage structures;
(7) Landscape screening;
(8) Payment of fees and charges as needed to equitably provide for the cost of
improvements; and
(9) Restrictions or limitations on the issuance of or timing of issuance of building permits
or certificates of occupancy.
Sec. 16-20-60. – Expiration of Approval.
(a) Expiration of approval. Any expanded use permit approved or conditionally approved by the
City Manager or City Council shall automatically expire if the improvements described in the
permit application are not constructed or the use is not commenced within two (2) years of
the date of City Manager or City Council approval.
(b) Extension. The City Manager may grant extensions of time to the permit expiration date, not
to exceed a total of six (6) months, for good cause shown but only if an application for such
extension is made in writing and filed with the City Manager at least thirty (30) days prior to
the end of the applicable two (2) year expiration period.
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EXHIBIT D
ARTICLE XX – Expanded Use Application for Nonprofit Institutions, Public Facilities, Private Clubs, Public
Recreational Facilities and Nonprofit Recreational Facilities

Sec. 16-20-10. – Purpose; Applicability.
(a) Purpose. The purposes of this Article are:
(1) To establish procedures, submittal requirements and review criteria to review and
approve certain non-residential land uses as more specifically defined herein in any zoning
district;
(2) To ensure that new development, changes to existing facilities, or intensification of
development provides its proportionate share of public improvements to serve the
development and mitigates the impacts of such development;
(3) To ensure that new development is consistent with the Master Plan; and
(4) To eliminate the Location and Extent process set forth in Section 31-23-209, C.R.S.
(b)

Applicability. This Article shall apply to all requests to establish or modify nonprofit
institutions, nonprofit recreational facilities, private clubs and public facilities as further
defined in this Article in any zoning district. An application shall be deemed a major
application unless determined to be a minor application by the City Manager following a
pre-submittal meeting.

Sec. 16-20-20. - Pre-submittal meeting required.
(a) Pre-submittal Meeting.
Prior to submittal of any expanded use application, an applicant shall schedule and
participate in a pre-submittal meeting with the Community Development Director. The
purpose of the pre-application meeting is to discuss the development proposal,
application materials and submittal requirements, identify potential issues, and for the
City to obtain information necessary for the City Manager to determine whether the
application falls under the requirements of a major or minor application. The presubmittal meeting will be scheduled for a date mutually acceptable to the City and the
applicant. Within ten (10) days of the pre-submittal meeting, the City Manager will inform
the applicant in writing of his or her determination of whether the proposal shall be
reviewed under the major or minor expanded use application process.
Sec. 16-20-30. - Major Expanded Use Application Submittal and Process.
(a) Major Application Required. A major application shall be required for all projects that meet
the following requirements:
(1) The physical expansion of any building or structure by more than one thousand (1,000)
square feet, or any new structure proposed on the property.
(2) Any creation, addition, or increase in size or number of any parking area or stalls,
including the alteration of the size, number or location of one (1) or more parking
spaces or drive aisles, or the addition of new impervious surface area.
(3) The addition or increase in number, size or intensity, or a change or modification in
direction of existing exterior lighting other than changes or modifications which are
determined by the City to bring exterior lighting into greater conformance with the
requirements of this Article.
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(4) The creation, modification, addition or increase in outdoor recreational fields or
recreational facilities, including, but not limited to, any increase in the footprint by more
than 10% of the current footprint of any recreational fields or facilities, or any
modification to such recreational fields or facilities when located within one hundred
(100) feet of any adjacent residentially-zoned property in the City.
(5) Any intensification or modification to a new or previously approved use that may result
in increased traffic or parking demands or an increase in the number of employees,
enrollment, attendees or memberships above previously City approved limits, or above
maximum levels documented in a prior application reviewed and approved or
conditionally approved by the City.
(b) Submittal Requirements - Major.
A complete application for a Major Expanded Use application must contain the following:
(1) Letter of Intent describing fully the proposed modifications, intended use or expanded
or increased use of the property and justification for approval of the application, as
outlined in the standards of approval, Section 16-20-50(c).
(2) An application fee and a consultant reimbursement fee to cover the City’s costs for
planning and engineering review services, attorney and consultant fees and other
costs and expenses incurred by the City as a result of said application. The City shall
hold the consultant reimbursement fee in a separate non-interest bearing account and
shall draw from the account to cover consultant fees. The applicant shall be
responsible for paying all consultant review costs if such costs exceed the initial
deposit. All fees are established by City Council.
(3) A current commitment for title insurance (issued within thirty days of application)
showing the ownership to the property, together with copies of liens, encumbrances
and restrictions thereon, if any.
(4) A capital improvement plan or detailed narrative or phasing plan outlining anticipated
improvements to the property covering a minimum five-year time frame (“Five-Year
Plan”). The Five-Year Plan shall identify all planned capital improvements to the
Property in addition to the expanded or increased use of the property identified in the
application.
(5) One hard copy and an electronic submittal of a site plan which shall be an original
drawing in black ink on twenty-four-inch-by-thirty-six-inch media and containing
information in relation to the proposal’s scope of work:
a. Project name, type of proposal, legal description of the plan's land area, date of
the drawing, scale (one [1] inch = fifty [50] feet or one [1] inch = one hundred
[100] feet), north arrow and names and addresses of the owner, planner and
surveyor.
b. Vicinity map with north arrow (scale of one [1] inch = two thousand [2,000] feet)
with an emphasis on the major roadway network within one (1) mile of the
proposal.
c. The existing zoning of the property, as well as the zoning and residential density
of all adjacent properties, including yard requirements of the zone districts.
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d. The graphic location, dimensions, maximum heights and gross floor area of all
existing and proposed structures, the uses to be contained within and the
location of entrances and loading points.
e. Historic, existing and proposed contours expressed in one-foot increments
based upon the USGS datum.
f.

All proposed curb cut and driveway locations and dimensions, off-street parking
locations, dimensions and total numbers by type (full size, compact, handicap,
etc.) and types of surfacing, such as asphalt, concrete, etc., in compliance with
the provisions of Article 16 of this Chapter, and Chapter 11, Article II of this
Code.

g. Public and private utility service lines and/or main lines with appurtenances.
h. Location of existing easements of record within one-tenth foot (0.1) of actual
location.
i.

All walks, open and recreation areas, with a description of these improvements.

j.

Location of outdoor trash receptacle systems.

k. Provision for access by emergency vehicles.
l.

Location and dimensions of all existing access points on immediately adjacent
properties.

m. Location and dimension and surface treatment of drainage easements, volume
capacity of all drainage ponds and the size of outlet restrictors.
n. An illustrative landscape plan showing locations and general types of all
proposed landscaping materials, including fences, walls, planters and any other
landscaping features.
o. A signage plan describing and illustrating the size, location, type and material of
all signs, in compliance with the provisions of Article XV of this Chapter.
p. Location, type and height of lighting devices, in compliance with Article XVI of
this Chapter.
q. Representative architectural elevation plans of all sides of proposed structures
which show building heights, colors and general textures of materials to be used
on the exterior of the building.
r.

Applicable notes and certifications approved by the City Attorney, which regulate
the development.

s. Commission and City Council signature blocks.
t.

Owners of record signature block.

(6) Phase III drainage report conforming to the requirements of the "Arapahoe County
Storm Drainage Design & Technical Criteria" as adopted by the City.
(7) Traffic impact study conforming to the requirements of Article XVI of this Chapter.
Traffic impacts shall be analyzed based on the traffic impacts generated from the
subject property as a whole, in relation to existing traffic and road conditions. Traffic
impact studies shall be required in all instances where peak hour traffic will be
impacted by the proposed development or the property as a whole.
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(8) Cost estimate of public improvements such as sidewalks, roadway and/or drainage
improvements.
(9) An appropriate number of eleven-inch-by-seventeen-inch paper copies of the site plan
as determined by the City.
(10) A letter from the appropriate water and sanitation districts, South Metro Fire and
Rescue and the Colorado Department of Transportation (if property contains access to
a state highway) stating the ability to serve the proposal.
(11) Copies of all existing development agreements governing the property and all
expanded use facilities, and written confirmation that the property is in compliance with
all terms and conditions imposed pursuant to such existing development agreements.
(12) Project area disturbance requires a wildlife plan and/or habitat assessment.
(13) Additional information as requested by the City as appropriate or necessary to
evaluate the application’s compliance with this Chapter, which may include items such
as a noise mitigation plan, traffic analysis, or other project specific items.
(14) The City Manager may waive any submittal requirements, except applicable fees, if the
City Manager determines such requirement is not relevant to an evaluation of the
application.
(15) A development agreement between the applicant and the City defining terms and
conditions of approval. The development agreement shall supersede and replace all
existing development agreements and incorporate previously imposed terms and
conditions of approval. The site plan, landscape plan, building plan, phase III drainage
report and traffic report shall become part of the development agreement. If approved,
the City will record the development agreement and charge the fees for recording to
the escrow account of the applicant.
(16) Any applicant, other than the City, for a nonprofit institution, public facility, private club,
or nonprofit recreational facility or expanded or increased uses to a nonprofit
institution, private club, public facility or nonprofit recreational facility shall also pay for
planning and engineering review services, attorney and consultant fees and other
costs and expenses incurred by the City as a result of said application. The applicant
shall make an initial deposit as established by City Council at the time of the
application into a non-interest-bearing account held by the City at the time the
application is filed with the City.
(c) Review process – Major.
(1) Upon receipt of a complete application for a major expanded use permit and payment
of all fees, the application will be scheduled for the following review procedures:
(2) Commission review and recommendation. The Planning and Zoning Commission
shall review all major applications submitted pursuant to this Article, except for review
of public recreational facilities. The Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission shall
review all applications to establish, expand, impact, or increase public recreational
facilities including trails, and when referred by the City Council, the Planning and
Zoning Commission shall also review such applications.
(3) City Council review procedure.
a. After a recommendation is made by the Planning and Zoning Commission, or
by the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission, as applicable, the complete
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application shall be set for public hearing in front of the City Council. Notice of
the public hearing shall be given pursuant to the requirements of Section 16-240(c) of this Chapter.
b. The City Council shall have the authority to hear and decide any requests for
variances to this Chapter brought in conjunction with an expanded use permit
application. In hearing such requests, the City Council will utilize the criteria
contained in Paragraphs 16-3-50(b)(1) through (9) of this Chapter. A majority
vote of a quorum of the City Council present and voting shall be required to
approve any variance brought in conjunction with the application process
outlined in this Article.
Sec. 16-20-40. – Minor Application Submittal and Process
(a) Minor Application. A minor expanded use permit is issued by the City Manager following
compliance with the standards set forth in this Article and applicable provision of the Code
without a requirement for public hearing. A minor application is required for:
(1) Any modification of existing outdoor recreational fields or recreational facilities, including,
but not limited to, playgrounds, parks, courts and swimming pools, that does not
increase the footprint of the recreation fields or facilities by more than 10% of the current
total footprint, and the exterior boundaries of such modification is more than one
hundred (100) feet from any residentially-zoned property located in the City.
(2) The physical expansion of any existing building or structure by no more than 1000
square feet or 10% of the existing building size, whichever is less. No new structures
may be proposed as part of a minor expanded use permit application.
(3) The reconfiguration of any parking area or drive lanes, provided that the number of
parking spaces is not reduced, total impervious surface area is not increased, or points
of ingress/ egress are not changed. Restriping of parking spaces that does not create
additional spaces or relocate drive lanes shall be exempt from review under this Article.
(b) Submittal Requirements – Minor.
(1) Letter of Intent requesting administrative approval fully describing the proposed
modifications, intended use or expanded or increased use of the property and
justification for approval of the application.
(2) An application fee and a consultant reimbursement fee to cover the City’s costs for
planning and engineering review services, attorney and consultant fees and other
costs and expenses incurred by the City as a result of said application. The City shall
hold the consultant reimbursement fee in a separate non-interest bearing account
and shall draw from the account to cover consultant fees. The applicant shall be
responsible for paying all consultant review costs if such costs exceed the initial
deposit. All fees are established by City Council. .
(3) A current commitment (issued within thirty days of date of application submittal) for
title insurance showing the ownership to the property, together with liens,
encumbrances and restrictions thereon, if any.
(4) One hard copy and an electronic submittal of a site plan which shall be an original
drawing in black ink on twenty-four-inch-by-thirty-six-inch media and containing
information in relation to the proposal’s scope of work. The site plan shall include but
not be limited to information required in Section 16-20-30(c)(5)a through (5)q.
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(5) Five-Year plan or statement which shall identify all planned capital improvements to
the Property in addition to the expanded or increased use of the property identified in
the application.
(6) Additional information as requested by the City necessary to evaluate the request,
which may include items such as a noise mitigation plan, lighting, wildlife habitat
impact, traffic analysis, or other project specific items.
(7) Any applicant shall pay. An initial deposit into a non-interest-bearing escrow account
held by the City shall be made at the time the application is filed with the City. The
amount of this initial deposit is established by a current fee schedule as adopted by
City Council.
(c) Administrative review - Minor. Upon receipt of a complete application for an expanded use
permit and payment of all fees, the application will be reviewed for compliance by the City
Manager in accordance with Section 16-20-50.
(d) Appeal from City Manager’s expanded use application decision.
(1) An applicant may appeal the City Manager’s decision on an expanded use permit by
submitting a written notice of appeal within fifteen (15) days of the CM’s decision. An
appeal of the City Manager’s decision shall follow the major review process set forth
in Section 16-20-30(c).
(e) Limitation on Sequential Applications.
(1) No more than one (1) expanded use application processed as a minor application for
the same property shall be submitted or processed within two (2) years of the date of
approval of a previous minor expanded use permit. If a subsequent application is
filed within two (2) years following the minor application approval date for the same
property, the application shall be processed as a Major Expanded Use Application.
Sec. 16-20-50 – Decision; burden of proof; standards of approval; conditions of approval for
both Major and Minor Applications.
(a) Decision. All expanded use applications are reviewed for compliance with the standards of
approval set forth in Section 16-20-50(c) and other applicable provisions of this Code.
(1) Minor expanded use application. The City Manager may approve a minor application,
approve with conditions as set forth in Section 16-20-50(d), or deny the application. The
City Manager’s decision shall be in writing and issued within thirty (30) days of receipt of a
complete application as determined by the Community Development Director.
(2) Major expanded use application. The City Council may approve a major expanded use
permit application, approve with conditions as set forth in section 16-20-50(d, or deny the
application. In the case of public recreational facilities, the City Council may refer the
application to the Planning and Zoning Commission for a recommendation before the City
Council makes a final determination. The City Council may also table the matter to a date
certain pending the provision of further information.
(b) Burden of proof. The burden of demonstrating that an application complies with the review
criteria and standards of approval of this Article is on the applicant. The City does not have
the burden to show that the criteria have not been met.
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(c) Standards of Approval. The City Manager, in the case of a minor application, and the City
Council in the case of a major application, shall determine whether the application meets
the following standards of approval:
(1) The proposed use, expansion of the use, or proposed buildings or expansions thereof
are consistent with and further the goals and strategies of the Master Plan, including
preservation of the semi-rural character of the City.
(2) The proposed use or expansion of the use complies with all applicable City ordinances
and is consistent with all other City policies and plans.
(3) The proposed use, expansion of the use, or proposed buildings or expansions thereof
does not result in any unmitigated impact on drainage, on- or off-street parking,
lighting, noise, or public rights-of-way.
(4) The bulk, scale, orientation and elevation of any proposed structures and other uses
and structures on-site are mutually compatible and aesthetically harmonious in that:
a. the exterior walls and roof materials of the proposed structures match or are
compatible with existing structures.
b. The proposed structures are comparable in terms of mass, scale and height with
existing structures onsite.
(5) The orientation, location and elevation of any proposed structures are compatible with
and are aesthetically harmonious with adjacent development and the character of the
neighborhood.
(6) Drainage systems are designed to encourage the use of natural materials and comply
with the character of the surrounding area.
(7) During peak hours, adjacent roadways and intersections are operating at a level of
service “C” or better, or alternatively, adequate mitigation measures will be provided by
the applicant to address identified traffic-related issues as they relate to the project.
(8) Sufficient parking in terms of parking spaces and areas to accommodate parking
needs is provided and designed to minimize the impact on the character of the
surrounding area.
(9) Adverse impacts on adjacent properties as a result of the construction of the proposed
use or expansion will be eliminated, mitigated, or reasonably controlled, including but
not limited to lighting, noise, traffic and drainage.
(10) There is no adverse impact on trails or wildlife habitats/ corridors or such impacts are
sufficiently mitigated.
(d)

Conditions of Approval. The City Manager or City Council may impose reasonable
conditions of approval necessary to achieve compliance with this Article. Conditions of
approval shall be reasonably related to the anticipated impacts of development on the
property and may include:
(1)

Restrictions on operational hours;

(2)

Occupancy limits, including membership or student thresholds;

(3)

Traffic mitigation to include, but not limited to, dedication of right-of-way, street
widening, curb, gutter, and sidewalk improvements, acceleration/deceleration lanes,
traffic signal improvements, street signage, traffic control devices, lane restriping,
and similar improvements;
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(4) Trail or wildlife habitat mitigation to include, but not limited to, dedication of
easements for trails/wildlife habitat, improvement of existing pedestrian/equestrian
trails, railings, wildlife habitat replacement and other similar improvements;
(5) Lighting or parking restrictions or requirements;
(6) Drainage mitigation to include, but not limited to, earthen and concrete swales,
conveyance pipes, channel improvements, detention basins, inlets, outlets, and other
drainage structures;
(7) Landscape screening;
(8) Payment of fees and charges as needed to equitably provide for the cost of
improvements; and
(9) Restrictions or limitations on the issuance of or timing of issuance of building permits
or certificates of occupancy.
Sec. 16-20-60. – Expiration of Approval.
(a) Expiration of approval. Any expanded use permit approved or conditionally approved by the
City Manager or City Council shall automatically expire if the improvements described in the
permit application are not constructed or the use is not commenced within two (2) years of
the date of City Manager or City Council approval.
(b) Extension. The City Manager may grant extensions of time to the permit expiration date, not
to exceed a total of six (6) months, for good cause shown but only if an application for such
extension is made in writing and filed with the City Manager at least thirty (30) days prior to
the end of the applicable two (2) year expiration period.
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EXHIBIT E

Notes from April 24, 2018 City Council and Planning and Zoning Commission
Joint Study Session















“Pre-submittal meeting” should be made a defined term
Sec 16-20-10(a)(1) – related to term “non-residential land uses” - question of residential
uses on institutional properties and how those are regulated
Sec 16-20-10(a)(2) – question of term “intensification of development”
Sec 16-20-30(a) should read “…that meet any of the following requirements”
Sec 16-20-30(b)(14) – make clear that even if the City Manager waives a requirement, it
might be required by the Planning and Zoning Commission or City Council and then the
applicant has to provide it before the application can move on
Sec 16-20-30(c)(3)(b) – if a variance is submitted in conjunction with an expanded use
application, both the variance and expanded use should be reviewed together by P&Z and
then by Council
Sec 16-20-40(d) – delete section, is confusing if the appeal is for City Manager’s decision
regarding minor vs major or regarding minor app
Sec 16-20-50(c) – add language clarifying that Council can review the entire use of the
property, not just the current application, if allowed
Define “semi-rural” or remove
Does a transfer of ownership trigger Expanded Use process?
Do P&Z/Council want to add a “location and extent exemption” in order to require that
quasi-governmental entities like Cherry Hills Village Elementary School and Denver
Water go through this process?
Separate process for City owned property?
Have at least one public hearing for a minor application
Possible to define “character”?
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Minutes of the
City Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Tuesday, May 15, 2018 at 6:30 p.m.
At the Joint Public Safety Facility
The City Council held a study session at 5:38 p.m.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Councilors Randy Weil, Earl Hoellen, Mike Gallagher, Dan Sheldon, and Katy Brown
were present on roll call. Also present were City Manager Jim Thorsen, Deputy City
Manager and Public Works Director Jay Goldie, City Attorney Linda Michow, Parks and
Recreation Coordinator Emily Black and City Clerk Laura Smith.
Absent: Mayor Laura Christman, Councilor Al Blum
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Council conducted the pledge of allegiance.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Councilor Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Weil to approve the following items on
the Consent Agenda:
a.

Approval of Minutes – May 1, 2018

The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
None
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
John Meade Park – 95% Construction Documents
Aicha Menendez of Mundus Bishop presented the 95% construction documents to
Council for consideration. She explained that the documents showed the new paths,
playground, and shelter that were planned for the parks. She noted that the equestrian
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arena, stream crossings and southern shelter would not be changed, and the concrete
culvert would be replaced like for like. She reviewed the proposed play area, northern
shelter, splash area, and boardwalk.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen expressed concern with liability issues regarding the splash
area.
Councilor Gallagher noted the splash area had been a topic of discussion at the Parks,
Trails and Recreation Commission (PTRC) meeting.
Coordinator Black indicated that both South Suburban Recreation District and Urban
Drainage had similar or more intensive water facilities and had no issues with liability.
Councilor Gallagher expressed concern with the cleanliness of the water and the
maintenance of the feature.
Councilor Brown stated that she had heard many stories from longtime residents about
playing in the High Line Canal, which was not an option any longer. She added that
playing in water was very much in keeping with the character of the City and the splash
area would preserved that natural interaction in a different way.
Ms. Menendez explained that the intention of the design and the grading was to keep
water moving, and included valves that allowed more or less water to move from the
pond to the wetlands. She noted that the replanting of the wetlands would catch debris
before it reached the splash area.
Councilor Sheldon asked if it would be possible to retrofit the splash area if the City
decided later that they did not want it. He noted that the City did not have many active
play areas for young children and indicated that he was supportive of keeping the
splash area to see how it worked.
City Manager Thorsen agreed that the City could remove the splash area later at a
reasonable cost if necessary. He noted that after the final plans were completed the City
would initiate the Expanded Use process and bring that and the request for a waiver for
development in the floodplain to City Council for approval before putting the project out
for bid. The bid would then come to Council for approval.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen questioned the appropriateness of the net for children to
interact with the wetlands.
Councilor Brown indicated that the City should focus on the things that made it unique
and that these elements would be unique. She agreed that the City did not have enough
play areas for young children or infants.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen expressed concern with the safety of the netting.
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Councilor Sheldon indicated he was not concerned with the netting as a safety issue.
Coordinator Black stated that the park would be unique in this area in highlighting
wetlands and the importance of the ecosystem.
Ms. Menendez noted that the boardwalks did not have handrails in order to maintain the
open vista, but the grading was designed so that the boardwalk was never more than 30
inches from the ground.
Councilor Gallagher asked if the fishing piers were ADA compliant.
Ms. Menendez replied that they were. She noted that the fishing piers were about
twelve feet long with about nine feet in the water, with a railing on one side. She added
that the crusher fine path would be a maintenance item for staff.
Councilor Sheldon asked about adding a curb to the boardwalk.
Ms. Menendez replied that there was no curb in the plans currently but that it would be
easy to retrofit later if needed. She added that the boardwalk would be eight feet wide.
Councilor Gallagher noted that PTRC had discussed the possibility of adding curbs and
had ultimately decided not to as they might create a tripping hazard.
Councilor Sheldon indicated that he would defer to PTRC.
Councilor Weil asked about the City’s liability regarding having a curb or not.
Councilor Sheldon asked about the boardwalk material.
Ms. Menendez replied that it was a tropical hardwood that would last at least 40 years
and be more durable than cedar or redwood. She noted that the wood would come from
a sustainably managed plantation, and that shipping would be less expensive and more
fuel efficient than using wood from inside the country.
Councilor Brown asked about using a wood alternative.
Ms. Menendez replied that Trex did not hold up over the long term and got much hotter
and slippery in the heat than the natural hardwood.
City Attorney Michow noted that from a liability perspective faulty design would not
create liability; rather it is operation, maintenance or dangerous conditions in a
recreational facility for which the City has no governmental immunity. From a design
perspective the concern is being in compliance with building codes and ADA
requirements.
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Councilor Brown agreed to defer to PTRC’s discussion and decision on the curb, but
supported leaving it as an option in the future.
Councilor Gallagher asked about solar panels on the new shelter.
Ms. Menendez replied that the solar panels would be connected to the grid. She added
that space heaters would be installed in the bathrooms so that the pipes would not
freeze in the winter.
Councilor Gallagher asked about lighting.
Ms. Menendez replied that the only lighting would be motion activated security lighting
at the new shelter. She noted that a conduit for possible future lighting such as bollards
or path lighting would be installed in Alan Hutto Memorial Commons, but that it had
been determined that lighting was not needed at this time based on the uses of the park
and the hours it would be open.
Councilor Sheldon asked if conduits should be added anywhere else in the park during
construction, such as the southern portion of John Meade Park.
Coordinator Black replied that the special events would be shifted to the northern
portion of John Meade Park in order to be near the new shelter, restrooms, and new
City Hall patio. Therefore staff did not anticipate a need for electricity at the southern
shelter.
Ms. Menendez noted that the stream might make running a conduit to the south
challenging.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen indicated that the Cherryridge neighbors would not be in favor
of installing power in the southern part of the park.
Councilor Weil asked about Alan Hutto Memorial Commons.
Ms. Menendez described the proposed loop trail, concrete performance area, and
sloped ADA compliant seating area for 120 people.
Councilor Sheldon asked what hours the park would be open.
Coordinator Black replied that it currently had the same hours as the City’s other parks,
6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m., but that would be the topic of a future discussion.
Councilor Gallagher asked if the park would have its own set of rules and regulations.
Coordinator Black confirmed that both John Meade Park and Alan Hutto Memorial
Commons would have their own set of rules once the project was complete.
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Councilor Gallagher noted resident concerns with light and noise.
Ms. Menendez replied that trees were included in the Alan Hutto Memorial Commons
plan to serve as a buffer between the performance area and neighboring residents.
Councilor Brown asked if the City’s annual Summer Movie Night would be held in the
new performance area.
Coordinator Black replied that staff planned to keep Movie Night at John Meade Park,
close to the bathroom shelter, in order to avoid having many children cross Meade Lane
to use the bathroom over the course of the event.
Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie added that staff intended to keep the noise of the
event in the center of the park area, since it was held at night.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen expressed concern with giving the public sufficient notice of the
progress of plans for the park redevelopment.
Ms. Menendez noted that she had worked with staff to provide information at last year’s
Exotic Car Show.
City Manager Thorsen indicated that the project had been discussed at many public
meetings, and that notice would be sent to neighbors as part of the Expanded Use
process. Staff could also include the information in the Village Crier, on the City website,
and on the City’s social media pages.
Coordinator Black suggested that it be made clear that the City was beyond the point of
seeking input on the design since the plans were so far along.
Council agreed.
City Manager Thorsen thanked Council for their input and explained that staff would
return with final plans as part of the Expanded Use process, which would go to PTRC,
the Planning and Zoning Commission, and then to Council along with the waiver
request.
Resolution 7, Series 2018; Amending Resolution No. 10, Series 2015 to Increase the
Number of Voting Members from Five to Seven, Reappointing Members and Appointing
New Members to the Quincy Farm Committee
City Clerk Smith presented Resolution 7, Series 2018 for Council’s consideration. She
explained that of the three members of the Quincy Farm Committee (QFC) whose terms
ended today, two wished to be reappointed and the third did not. The two incumbents
had been discussed during previous Council meetings and Council had directed staff to
prepare a resolution for their reappointment. Solicitations for applications to fill the
vacant position had been published in the Village Crier and on the City website. Mayor
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Christman and Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen interviewed the two applicants and
recommended appointment of both. This would require an increase in the number of
voting members on the QFC.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen explained that he and Mayor Christman believed both
applicants would be great additions to the QFC and recommended increasing the
number of members, and that City Manager Thorsen had recommended the number be
increased to seven to be consistent with the City’s commissions.
City Clerk Smith added that Coordinator Black had noted that an odd number of
members was desirable to avoid tied votes.
Councilor Brown indicated that the original concept of the QFC was to have a small
committee with longer member terms because of the time required to understand the
conservation easement and history of the property.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen agreed but noted that the QFC had evolved and he believed
the QFC would be better served with only three year terms, similar to other City boards
and commissions.
Councilor Brown questioned if changing the number of members and term lengths
would sufficiently address the issue.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen replied that he believed it would.
Councilor Brown asked about the current role of the QFC.
Coordinator Black explained that the QFC’s biggest goal was to complete the ten year
Master Plan, but the QFC members did not consistently respond to staff’s inquiries for
input.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen added that the institutional memory should reside with staff,
and the QFC should be pushing staff, rather than the other way around. He noted that
the QFC did not have the right blend of members and needed momentum.
Councilor Weil suggested that the terms be staggered.
Councilor Brown noted that the length of initial terms was not about the individual
appointments but about the mechanics of the group.
Councilor Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Gallagher to approve Resolution 7,
Series 2018; amending Resolution No. 10, Series 2015 to increase the number of voting
members from five to seven, and to change Section 4 Terms of Office to state that all
members shall be appointed to three year terms with some initial appointments allowed
to stagger.
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Councilor Weil noted that the terms should be maintained as staggered moving forward.
The motion passed unanimously.
Councilor Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Weil to appoint Lucinda Greene and
Dale DeLeo to the Cherry Hills Village Quincy Farm Committee for a three year term of
office expiring on the third Tuesday in May 2021, and to appoint Katie Agron and
Klasina VanderWerf to the Cherry Hills Village Quincy Farm Committee for a one year
term of office expiring on the third Tuesday in May 2019.
Councilor Sheldon expressed concern that the new members understand that their one
year appointment was logistical rather than personal.
The motion passed unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS
Resolution 8, Series 2018; Approving an Intergovernmental Agreement Between the
City of Cherry Hills Village, Arapahoe County and Associated Cities in Arapahoe County
on a Collaborative Transportation Forum Agreement
City Manager Thorsen presented Resolution 8, Series 2018 for Council’s consideration.
He explained that the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG) had
historically reviewed and allocated federal funding for all transportation related projects
(TIP). DRCOG recently approved a new Dual Model TIP process whereby sub-regions
would receive 80% of federal funds while regional projects would receive 20% of federal
funds. The Arapahoe County Collaborative Transportation Forum Agreement would
establish one of the eight DRCOG sub-regions. Only those agencies that signed the
agreement would be eligible for the executive and technical committees that would
review and recommend approval of funding for submitted projects. Each participating
agency would have one member on the technical committee, which would be comprised
of staff members and would be responsible for scoring each submitted project and
providing a recommendation to the executive committee. The executive committee
would be comprised of one elected official from each agency and would submit projects
to DRCOG. He noted that the High Line Canal underpass at Hampden Avenue was
currently the only project for which the City had DRCOG funding. He suggested that the
Council’s current liaison and alternate to DRCOG also serve as the City’s member and
alternate on the executive committee.
Councilor Gallagher moved, seconded by Councilor Sheldon to approve Resolution 8,
Series 2018; approving an Intergovernmental Agreement between the City of Cherry
Hills Village, Arapahoe County and associated cities in Arapahoe County on a
collaborative transportation forum agreement.
The motion passed unanimously.
May 15, 2018
City Council
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Draft

Draft

REPORTS
Mayor’s Report
None
Members of City Council
Councilor Weil had no report.
Councilor Gallagher had no report.
Mayor Pro Tem Hoellen had no report.
Councilor Brown reported that she would be absent for the June 5, 2018 meeting.
Councilor Sheldon had no report.
Members of City Boards and Commissions
None
City Manager & Staff
Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie reported that the City had received the Certificate
of Occupancy for the new Public Works facility at 2101 W. Quincy Avenue. He stated
that Saturday May 19, 2018 would be Spring Clean Up, Shred Day, Grand Opening and
Open House at the new facility. He noted that demolition of the old City Hall would begin
tomorrow.
City Manager Thorsen thanked Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie for his outstanding
work on both the Public Works and City Hall projects.
City Attorney
City Attorney Michow introduced her associate Christiana McCormick.
ADJOURNMENT
Councilor Sheldon moved, seconded by Councilor Brown to move into Executive
Sessions pursuant to CRS 24-6-402(4)(b) for purposes of receiving legal advice and
pursuant to CRS 24-6-402(4)(e) for purposes of determining positions relative to
matters that may be subject to negotiations; developing strategy for negotiations; and
May 15, 2018
City Council
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Draft

Draft

Draft

instructing negotiators regarding Maven Properties v. Cherry Hills Village, and to
adjourn thereafter.
The following votes were recorded:
Weil
Gallagher
Hoellen
Brown
Sheldon

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Vote on the Executive Session: 5 ayes. 0 nays. The motion carried.
The Executive Session began at 8:23 p.m.
The meeting adjourned at 8:51 p.m.

_________________________________
Laura Christman, Mayor

_________________________________
Laura Smith, City Clerk

May 15, 2018
City Council
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 7a

MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR CHRISTMAN AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

LAURA SMITH, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION 9, SERIES 2018; CONCERNING THE APPOINTMENT OF A
NEW MEMBER TO THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS
DATE:

JUNE 5, 2018

ISSUE
Shall the City Council approve Resolution 9, Series 2018; concerning the appointment of a new
member to the Board of Adjustment and Appeals?
DISCUSSION
Board of Adjustment and Appeals (BOAA) member George Curtis resigned in March of 2018.
Solicitations for applications for the BOAA were included in the May issue of the Village Crier
and advertised on the City website. The City received three applications. Councilors Weil and
Blum interviewed applicants and are recommending appointment of Stephen Eiken to a three
year term.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
"I move to approve Resolution 9, Series 2018; concerning the appointment of a new member to
the Board of Adjustment and Appeals."
ATTACHMENTS
Resolution 9, Series 2018
Exhibit A:
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EXHIBIT A

INTRODUCED BY:
SECONDED BY:

RESOLUTION NO. 9
SERIES 2018

A RESOLUTION
OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CONCERNING THE APPOINTMENT OF A NEW MEMBER
TO THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS
WHEREAS, Section 8.2 of the City of Cherry Hills Village City Charter requires that
members of the Board of Adjustment and Appeals (BOAA) be appointed by the Council for
overlapping terms of three years. Each member shall be a taxpaying elector, and, in addition,
shall have resided in the area comprising the City at the time of appointment for at least three
years immediately preceding the date of appointment; and
WHEREAS, BOAA member George Curtis resigned in March 2018; and
WHEREAS, applications to serve on the BOAA were reviewed by Councilor Randy
Weil and Councilor Al Blum; and
WHEREAS, Councilors Weil and Blum have recommended that the Council appoint
Stephen Eiken to serve on the BOAA.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE THAT:
The City Council hereby makes the following appointments to the City of Cherry Hills
Village Board of Adjustment and Appeals:

Term Expires
Stephen Eiken

3rd

Tuesday in May 2021

This Resolution shall be effective immediately.
Introduced, passed and adopted at the
regular meeting of City Council this _ day
of_, 2018, by a vote of_ yes and_ no.
(SEAL)
Laura Christman, Mayor

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Laura Smith, City Clerk

Linda C. Michow, City Attorney

Resolution 9, Series 2018
Page I of I

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303‐789‐2541
FAX 303‐761‐9386

ITEM: 8a

MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR CHRISTMAN AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

KAREN PROCTOR, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION FOR
SCULPTURE-ON-LOAN
DATE:

JUNE 5, 2018

ISSUE
The Cherry Hills Village Public Art Commission (CHVAC) is recommending that the City
expend up to $17,100 for the delivery, installation, two-year loan, and removal of Big Bronze
Walking Eye Flower by James Surls to be installed in the City’s park on the northwest corner of
University Boulevard and Quincy Avenue.
DISCUSSION
Background
Since its inception in 2011 the Commission has solicited loans of sculpture from artists for
display in the City. Loan periods are typically for at least two years. In the past the Commission
has utilized the CaFE call for entries website several times towards this end. The following
sculptures are or were part of the Commission’s loan program:






Sundown by Walt Horton, located at the Village Center, on loan 2011-2017
Bein Withond by Anthony Heinz May, located at Three Pond Park, on loan since 2012
Flying Cranes by Reven Swanson, formerly located at Quincy and Happy Canyon, on
loan 2013-2015
Colorado Loop #6 by Yoshitomo Saito, formerly located at Quincy and University, on
loan 2014-2017
Rubric by Emmett Culligan, located at the Village Center, was commissioned for loan in
2014 and purchased by the City in 2016

Additionally, the City owns the following pieces of art:
 Cherry Hills Landscape (painting), located in the City Hall, purchased in 1987
 High Line Regulars (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2013
 Hindsight (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2013
G:\City Council\MTG-MEMO
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Chainsaw (sculpture), located in Dahlia Hollow Park, donated in 2013
Crew Series #4, 5 and 7 (sculpture), located at Holly St and Quincy Ave, donated in 2015
High on Country (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2015
Charlo (sculpture), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, purchased in 2016
Untitled (sculpture), located at Quincy Farm, donated in 2018

2018 Sculpture-on-Loan
Beginning in 2017 the CHVAC has been working with an art consultant, Kendall Peterson of
ThereSquared Inc., to redevelop the sculpture-on-loan program. After several discussions about
different artists and pieces, the CHVAC chose Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower by James Surls
for a two-year loan (see Exhibit A for artist information). James Surls is a world-famous
sculptor from Texas who has been living and working in Carbondale, Colorado for over 20
years. The Art Commission is very excited about the opportunity to work with Mr. Surls.
Public Outreach
An article about the possible loan was published in the May issue of the Village Crier (Exhibit
B). The Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission discussed the issue at a special meeting on
May 16, 2018 and voted unanimously to recommend approval (see Exhibit C for draft minutes).
In addition, the City has received several letters from the public in support of this issue, included
as Exhibit D.
Proposed Location
In 2016 the CHVAC consulted with a group of residents on preferred locations for art on loan.
The residents identified locations along the Quincy Avenue corridor as the best locations for
public art. The proposed location for Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower is in the City owned
property in the northwest corner of University Boulevard and Quincy Avenue, called City Park
(Exhibit E). In addition to being along the Quincy corridor, this park is not a primary location
for equestrian or playground activity, and is large enough for the sculpture. It would be the first
placement of public art on the west side of the City by the CHVAC, and the CHVAC hopes that
this will help connect the west and east sides of the City. Finally, placing the sculpture in this
location could bring attention to this little-known public park.
Installation Information
Ms. Peterson is coordinating with the artist and the Public Works department to install the
sculpture. The specific location within City Park was chosen in coordination between the artist,
Ms. Peterson, and Parks staff. The artist will provide a template so that Parks staff can locate
utility lines, dig holes for the four footers and pour concrete prior to delivery of the sculpture. An
engineer letter will be required prior to installation. A crane will be used to move the sculpture
from a trailer and place it onto the site. The artist will patch the grass and install new sod as
necessary, in coordination with Parks staff. The sculpture will be installed flat to the ground,
approximately four feet in from the southern edge of the grass.
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A finalized installation and removal plan will be included as Exhibit B to the Art Loan
Agreement (Exhibit F) once more details are coordinated between Ms. Peterson and the artist.
BUDGET IMPACT
The total cost for the loan will not exceed $17,100, with $15,000 being paid to the artist. No
more than $9,600 will come from the CHVAC 2018 budget (Exhibit G); no more than $7,000
from their 2019 budget, subject to annual appropriations; and no more than $500 from their 2020
budget (subject to annual appropriations). The sculpture will be added to the City’s insurance
policy.
Item

2018 Cost

No more than $200
$500-$750

2019 Cost (subject to
annual
appropriations)
N/A
N/A

2020 Cost (subject
to annual
appropriations)
N/A
N/A

Engineer letter
Public Works
materials
Crane
Artist – sculpture
installation and
removal
Artist – honorarium
including a day of arts
education
Insurance (based on
$450,000 value)
Plaque

No more than $500
$8,000

N/A
N/A

No more than $500
N/A

N/A

$7,000

N/A

$604.47 (pro-rated
July-Dec)
$150.00

$604.47

$604.47 (pro-rated
Jan-July)
N/A

N/A

RECOMMENDED MOTION IF CITY COUNCIL WISHES TO APPROVE
“I move to approve the expenditure of up to $17,100 for the delivery, installation, two-year loan,
and removal of Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower by James Surls to be installed in the City’s park
on the northwest corner of University Boulevard and Quincy Avenue, and authorize the Mayor
to sign the Art Loan Agreement once signed by the artist.”
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
James Surls Dossier
Exhibit B:
Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower Article for May 2018 Village Crier
Exhibit C:
Draft May 16, 2018 Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission Minutes
Exhibit D:
Public Input
Exhibit E:
Map of Proposed Location
Exhibit F:
Art Loan Agreement
Exhibit G:
CHVAC Financial Update
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EXHIBIT A

JAMES SURLS DOSSIER
James Surls
7455 County Rd. 100
Carbondale, CO 81623
https://jamessurls.com/
Office Manager:
Eva Surls

970.274.8074
eva@jamessurls.com

Note from Art Consultant:
James Surls is a world-famous sculptor-his artwork is in major collections around the country. He started his
career in East Texas, and has been living and working in Carbondale, Colorado for over 20 years now. He's
got a small inventory of sculptures available, but the CHVAC decided on the lovely Big Bronze Walking Eye
Flower. This piece is constructed of bronze and stainless steel and stands 15" tall. It is the perfect scale for
the site near the intersection of Quincy and University; large enough to be seen driving past, but not
overwhelming in scale or materials. He has an installer he works with regularly and his cost to install and deinstall at the end of the loan period is $8000. Surls' honorarium (for rental of the sculpture and a day of arts
education) is $7000 for a two year loan. Surls is an incredibly kind and humble artist, and his eagerness to
provide the City of Cherry Hills Village this major sculpture for their new loan program has been terrific. I highly
recommend reviewing his "Film Library" on his website to get a sense of his affable and friendly personality,
as well as his incredible artwork. I would include his resume here, but it is 25 pages long! Please look it up on
his helpful website link below.

Biographical Materials on Surls:
https://jamessurls.com
https://jamessurls.com/biography/
https://en.wiki pedi a.org/wiki/James Surls
https://staticl.squarespace.com/ static/ 587530c6ff7c5032e134321f/t/ Saa6f13ee4966bea55eb4d78/ 152
08901793 26/Ja mes+ Su rls+Fu ll+Cu rre nt+Resu me .pdf

Articles on Surls:
http://www.countylinemagazine.com/January-Februa ry-2018/Documentary-Features-the-Life-ofSculptor-James-Surls/
https://www. houstonch ron icle .com/local/gray-matters/article/James-Surls-with -a-chainsaw11125046. ph p
https://www.papercitymag.com/arts/return-of-master-james-surls-own -place-heights-art/
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Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower

2009
Bronze and stainless steel

18'x 18'
$450,000.

EXHIBITB
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION•

SCULPTURE LOAN
BY ARTIST JAMES SURLS
ince its inception in 2011, the Art Commission
(CHVAC) has solicited loans of sculpture from artists
for display in the City. "The Cherry Hills Village Art
Commission would like to provide more access to great art in
our community," states Ann Polumbus, CHVAC Chair. "Loan
programs can help us do that with very little risk." Loan periods
are typically for at least two years. The City normally pays the
artist a stipend for the loan of the artwork.
The CHVAC is recommending that the City enter into
an agreement for the two year loan of Big Bronze Walking
Eye Flower (2009) by world-famous sculptor James Surls

S

Uamessurls.com).
"James is a very
well-respected
artist who lives
and works in
Colorado. We are
so thrilled to have
an opportunity to
exhibit his work
here in Cherry
Hills Village,"
states Polumbus.
TheCHVAC
believes that the
small piece ofland
owned by the City
ABOVE: Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower (2009)
on the northwest
by world-famous sculptor James Surls
corner of Quincy
Avenue and University Boulevard may be an ideal location for this
sculpture during its loan period.
The CHVAC will present their recommendation to the Parks,
Trails and Recreation Commission and to the City Council for
approval.

EXHIBITC

Minutes of the
Parks, Trails & Recreation Commission of the
City of City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
at the Village Center
SPECIAL MEETING
Chair Robert Eber called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Chair Robert Eber, Commissioners Joshua DiCarlo, Liesje Johnson and Fred Wolfe were
present. Also present were Emily Black, Parks and Recreation Coordinator, Pamela
Broyles, Administrative Assistant and Laura Smith, City Clerk.
Absent: Commissioner Peter Sutherland
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
There was no audience participation.
SCULPTURE ON LOAN IN CITY PARK
Ms. Black informed the Commission that the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
(CHY AC) is recommending to the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission (PTRC) and
to City Council that the City expend up to $15,000 over two years for the delivery,
installation and two-year loan of Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower by James Surls to be
installed in City Park on the northwest corner of University Boulevard and Quincy
Avenue. Staff has received five letters in support of the installation of the sculpture.
Staff is recommending that the Commission make a motion this evening.
Kathie Finger and Dave Schmidt with the Cherry Hills Village Public Art Commission
were present for questions.
Chair Eber asked where on the corner will the sculpture be located.
Mr. Schmidt responded that they have not determined the exact spot yet.
Mr. Schmidt and Ms. Finger discussed the process that the Art Commission went through
to choose the artist and the sculpture that is being proposed for this location. The Art
Commission hired a curator to assist with finding art pieces that fit with the character of
Cherry Hills Village. The fo".us was mainly on Colorado regional artists.

Parks & Trails Commission
04/12/18

- I-

Timing for installing the sculpture was discussed. Ms. Smith explained that the proposal
will go before City Council in June and the art piece will probably be installed in July or
August.
Commissioner Johnson moved, seconded by Commissioner Wolfe to recommend to City
Council that the City expend up to $15,000 over two years for the delivery, installation
and two year loan of Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower by James Surls to be installed in
City Park on the northwest corner of University Boulevard and Quincy Avenue.
The motion passed unanimously.

JOHN MEADE PARK UPDATE
Ms. Black gave an update on the May 15 1h City Council meeting and the discussion on
the 95% construction documents for John Meade Park.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 5: 15 p.m.

Robert Eber, Chairman

Emily Black
Parks and Recreation Coordinator

Pamela Broyles
Administrative Assistant

Parks & Trails Commission
04/12/18
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May 10, 2018
Mayor Laura Christman and City Council Members
2450 E. Quincy Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Dear Mayor Christman and Members of City Council:
I am writing in support of the loan program the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
is undertaking, and specifically in support of the first sculpture to be installed as a
part of this program, the Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower by artist James Suri.
The Cherry Hills Village Art Commission had always been successful at getting
interesting and high quality outdoor sculptures by well known artists at a nominal
cost, usually paying only for materials, installation and an artist stipend. This has
meant that Villagers and visitors have been able to enjoy the work of accomplished
artists without the expense of purchasing a significant work of art. Formally and
officially launching this kind of program is an excellent next step for our
Commission. And starting the program with one of Colorado's top sculptors is a
great accomplishment.
I applaud the Art Commission for undertaking this approach and the Council for
approving it.
Thank you for sharing this letter with the City's Parks, Trails, and Recreation
Commission.

~=~~k~

Klasina Vanderwerf
5250 E. Chenango Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80121
303-694-4586

3941 S. Dexter Street
Cherry Hills Village, Colorado 80113

May 8, 2018

The Honorable Laura Christman, Mayor of Cherry Hills Village
and Members of the Cherry Hills Village Council
2450 S. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Dear Mayor Christman and Members of the City Council,
We are writing to express our strong support for the creation of the Cherry Hills Village
Art-on-Loan program. The CHV Art Commission has leveraged their connections to identify
artists who are willing to loan sculptures to increase awareness of their artwork, so the cost
to the Village is minimal. Residents can enjoy the unique benefit of seeing different
sculptures every few years in the beautiful backdrop of the woods and fields of Cherry Hills
Village.
The present proposal is for a two-year loan of the Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower sculpture
created by the internationally renowned artist, James Surls. In past years, this sculpture was
on loan to New York City as one of the exhibits in their Art in the Park program. The
successful establishment of a loan arrangement with a distinguished Colorado-based artist
such as Mr. Surls will create momentum for this new program and encourage other artists to
consider similar arrangements.
We hope the agreement, which is a great benefit to our community, can be completed in a
timely way.
Thank you for your considering our views on the importance of this program.
Sincerely,

Craig and Sue Wildrick
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EXHIBIT F

cHVAc
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION•
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

303·789-2541

INCOMING LOAN AGREEMENT
Lender's Name: James Surls
Mailing Address: 4381 CO Road 103

City/State/Zip: Carbondale 1 CO 81623

Home Phone: 970-948-7653

Alternate Phone: 970·948-7442 (Tai Pomara}

Email Address: james@jamessurls.com

Loan Period: From July 2018
To July 2020
loan oeriod commences uoon deliverv and installation.
Complete cost of loan, including all art materials, artist time, installation, loan period, removal, and artist
honorarium: Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15 000)
rTITLE OF ART PIECE

MEDIA

SIZE

INSURANCE
~ALUE*

Big Bronze Walking

E~e

Flower

Bronze

18'x18'

~450,000

FOR SALE** $OLD
YES/NO) IAdmin.
use only
Yes

Special Conditions: Cit~ toga~ Lender loan amount in two lumg sum installments: ~8,000 ga~able on or before Jul~ 31,
:>018 $7 000 oavable on or before Julv 31 2019
* Insurance value= retail value. In the event of an insurance claim Lender receives retail value minus commission fee.
**Lender agrees that sale of the Art as defined herein during the loan period shall be subject to applicable City and state
sales tax and 5% commission on the sale price payable to the City in consideration of Lender's use of City property.
I hereby acknowledge that I am the owner or agent and I am fully authorized to lend the object(s) described above and
hose on attached listings (if any), all in good condition, except where noted, to Cherry Hills Village Art Commission. I
acknowledge that the Art Commission is a volunteer committee of the City of Cherry Hills Village and not a separate legal
entity, and that the City of Cherry Hills Village is the party in interest wherever reference is made herein to the Art
Commission. I hereby certify that I have read and agree to abide by the conditions, printed on the reverse side of this
aareement, governing this loan.
Lender's Signature:
Date:
City Representative:

Date:

Loan Release:
Return of the above loan object(s) in satisfactory condition is hereby acknowledged. I hereby release the City of Cheri)
Hills Village, its agents, officials and employees, the Art Commission and its individual members from all claims of damage
o this (these) object(s).
Lender's Signature:
Date:
City Representative:

Date:

Terms and Conditions Governing Loans of Public Art
to the City of Cherry Hills Village through the Art Commission (CHVAC)
wnership, Care, Conservation, Installation and Exhibition:
1. The City of Cherry Hills Village, through its CHVAC will give the borrowed work(s) of art ("Art") the same care as it does
omparable property of its own. A condition report will be recorded upon delivery of the loaned item. Evidence of damage,
regardless of cause, while in custody of CHVAC will be reported as soon as reasonably possible to the Lender.
. All art, however, is subject to gradual deterioration (inherent vice), and CHVAC will not be held liable for degradation of the Art
aused by such deterioration .
. No alteration, restoration or repair will be undertaken by the City without the written authorization of the Lender.
. Lender will submit an Installation and Removal plan as part of this Loan Agreement. It is expected that the Lender (or Lender's
representative) will oversee and give final approval on the installation and removal of loaned items. Engineering approval may
lso be required .
. Lender warrants it has right, title and ownership interest in the Art and that the Art is not subject to any ownership, lien
ncumbrance, copyright, infringement or other claim by any other person or entity.
nsurance:
. Art will be insured during the Loan Period by the City of Cherry Hills Village in the amount specified by the established
insurance value, as listed in this Agreement. The City and/or its insurer will not be responsible for a loss greater than the
ssigned amount shown in this Agreement. If the loan consists of two or more works of art and a value is not included for each,
he City and/or its insurer will not be responsible for a loss in an amount greater than the Art's proportional amount to the set.
. If the Lender elects to maintain his or her own insurance coverage, CHVAC must be supplied with a certificate of insurance
aming the City as an additional insured party.
. The City will not be responsible for any error or deficiency in information furnished to the Lender's insurer or any lapses in
overage .
. All transportation and delivery costs of the Art between the Lender's address noted on the reverse side and the City
esignated location shall be paid by James Surls_.
10. Insurance Coverage during transport of the Art shall be the responsibility of _James Surls_ _ _ _ _ _ __
11 . Nothing contained herein is intended to waive, limit or otherwise affect the coverages and protections afforded the City under
he Colorado Governmental Immunity Act.
redit:
12. CHVAC may photograph objects on loan for publicity, marketing, educational materials and exhibition catalogs and will credit
he Lender in such publicity unless otherwise specified in this Agreement.
13. Copyright remains with the artist during the term of the loan.
Return of Loans:
14. Unless otherwise agreed upon by both parties, a loan terminates on the date specified on the face of this Agreement, which
hall not be less than one year. If no termination date is specified, sixty days written notice must be given to the CHVAC to
remove the Art. Upon expiration of the loan, the loaned art will be released to the Lender, or his or her duly authorized agent, or
legal representative, according to written instructions of the Lender, provided that the CHVAC and City shall not incur any costs
r expenses associated with release, delivery and return of the Art without CHVAC's prior written approval.
15. If the Lender has not removed loaned Art within one hundred twenty days after receiving written notice of termination from
he CHVAC, or has not taken possession of the loaned Art within one hundred twenty days after receiving written notice that the
rt is being released pursuant to Paragraph 14 above, the loaned Art shall be deemed an unrestricted gift to the CHVAC in
ccordance with the laws of the State of Colorado covering the Loans of Property to Museums.
16. The Lender is responsible for providing written notice to the CHVAC immediately of a change in his or her return address,
elephone number or email.
17. In the case of change of legal ownership, the new owner is required to provide written notification to the CHVAC immediately
nd establish his/her legal ownership by proof satisfactory to the CHVAC.
otice:
18. Any notice required under this Agreement shall be in writing, addressed to the party at the address specified herein, and sent
ia certified U. S. Mail, return receipt requested.
19. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of the State of Colorado, and venue for any litigation
hall be Arapahoe County.

Attachments:
Exhibit A - Condition Report
!Exhibit B - Installation and Removal Plan
!Exhibit C - Certificate of Insurance

EXHIBITG
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9d(i)

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

KAREN PROCTOR, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: FINANCIAL UPDATE
DATE:

JUNE4,2018

The following is a financial summary of the money received, spent and available for the Art
Commission through May 31 5 \ 2018.
As of May 29th, 2018 the Art Commission Donation account has a balance of $25,779.
Following is a chart of expenses to date in 2018 and remaining budget funds:

2018 Budget
Expenses:
Plaque for Wolford Painting
Theresquared, LLC (Feburary)
Theresquared, LLC (March)
Theresquared, LLC (April)
Sculpture Services of CO
Pending Expenses:
Anticipated Expenses:
Surls Loan
Art Installation (engineer letter,
concrete, crane)
Sculpture on loan plaque
Annual Event
Theresquared, LLC
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:

$ 20,000.00
$180.00
$262.50
$112.50
$562.50
$500.00

$8,000.00
$1,450.00
$150.00
$1,280.00
$5,832.50
~18,330.00

$1,670.00
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